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Introduction
Robot fingers play a crucial role in success and performance of workcells as fingers are the only interfaces that connect the robot to the physical working environment. Fingers are responsible for grasping and manipulating workpieces without dropping or damaging them (Engelberger et al., 1980) . Therefore, designing fingers to accomplish assigned tasks is tremendously complex and requires high skills in robotics and designing at the same time (Causey, 1999) .
Today, there is an obvious trend toward products with short lifecycles. As a result, many robot industries have been focusing on enhancing the competiveness of robotic automation in the agile market. SARAFun (SARAFun, 2016) and Factory-in-a-day (Factory-in-a-day, 2016) are two large European Commission projects which are formed to enable a non-expert user to integrate a robot system for an assembly task in one single day. Currently, functional fingers industrial grippers (e.g. parallel-jaw) are designed manually, a process that requires several exhaustive and time consuming trial and error iterations even for highly skilled specialists. The average iteration time is about three to four working days and the total time for designing fingers can amount to around two weeks depending on the complexity requirements.
The present iterative procedure of manual finger design is unable to fulfill the demands of "burst" production (i.e. ramp up to full volume in very short time, run production for 3-12 months, and then change to produce a new product). Thus, finger design automation has been increasingly attracting the attention of the robot industry. However, very few researchers have been studying finger design automation and unfortunately no one has validated the proposed approaches with a generic experimental method (Honarpardaz et al., 2017) . In earlier work (Honarpardaz et al., 2016) , Generic Automated Finger Design (GAFD) is proposed as a general approach to overcome drawbacks of the existing methods.
To this end, this paper proposes a generic experimental method in order to validate and benchmark GAFD. This work aims to encourage future studies to use the proposed generic experimental methods or further improvements of it, in order to enable scholars to verify their proposed frameworks and to be able to compare results. The GAFD method is benchmarked against manually designed fingers by specialists, and relevant and available finger design automation methods.
The remainder of the paper is divided into sections as follows: Relevant Work section reviews the related works and the Method section describes the utilized methodology. Results are presented in the Result section, and the stability and performance of the fingers designed by GAFD and existing approaches are compared in the Discussion.
Proposed Method
This section describes the methodology that is utilized in this article to facilitate fair benchmarking of the proposed GAFD method against existing approaches in the robot finger design research field. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the proposed method begins by designing the fingers and measuring the total design process time, then stability of the fingers is measured by conducting force and torque experiments. In the next step performance of the fingers is evaluated by pick-and-place and assembly experiments. In the last step, the footprint of the fingers is measured. 
Design Process Time
The lead-time process of designing fingers plays an important role in comparing different finger design methods as the main purpose of design automation is to reduce the design lead-time. The design process time considers only the amount of time spend on designing fingers and it does not take the preparation and manufacturing time in to account.
Grasp Stability Verification
Grasp stability plays an essential role in the throughput of a robot workcell. Fingers with a more secure grasp can move workpieces with higher acceleration and deceleration, thus reducing cycle time and increasing throughput. The ideal finger design fully encompasses the workpiece (formclosure), yet it is infeasible in the most cases. Therefore, the stability of the grasp relies on upon friction (force-closure). In this work, two experimental methods are used to measure the stability of grasps. The first experiment measures the maximum disturbance force that grasps can resist without any slippage. The second method measures the maximum disturbance t that grasps can withstand before slipping.
Force Experiment
In order to determine the stability of grasps against disturbance forces, the maximum static friction-force at the contact point is required. According to Coulomb's law of friction, static friction range acts up to the point of slipping and the direction of this frictional force always opposes the motion or impending motion. The magnitude of the frictional force can be described as,
Where denotes the friction force, represents the normal force executed by fingers and µ is the static friction coefficient (see Fig. 2 ).
Fig. 2: Schematic diagram of force experiment.
In order to obtain the maximum resistant force (friction force), knowing the exact value of µ is essential. However, determining coefficient of friction in practice requires additional information (e.g. contact surface quality, contact temperature, etc.) which are usually not available. Therefore, experimentally measuring the maximum resistant force is critical for the verification of designed fingers (Causey, 1999) . To obtain the maximum resistant force, an external force is exerted to the workpiece in X, Y and Z directions, and the magnitude of the external force is increased until the workpiece starts to slip between the fingers. The relation between external force and friction force is given as follows:
Where denotes the external force. The maximum external force that the contact can resist just before slippage is considered as the stability of grasp against disturbance forces.
Torque Experiment
As with the force experiment, knowing maximum static friction-force at the contact point is necessary to obtain the stability of the grasp against disturbance torques. As demonstrated in Fig. 3 , the maximum resistant torque can be represented as, = .
(Eq. 3)
Where denotes the external torque and is the distance between the contact point and the rotation center.
Fig. 3: Schematic diagram of torque experiment.
In order to determine the maximum torque, an external moment is applied to the workpiece in X, Y and Z directions, its magnitude is increased until the workpiece begins to slip between the fingers. Thus, grasp stability can be regarded as the maximum external torque that the contact can withstand without slippage.
Performance (repeatability) Verification
The recent introduction and acceptance of vision-based parts feeding systems and modular manufacturing concepts have considerably increased the expectations and requirements of grippers performance. Therefore, two of the most common applications of industrial robots, i.e. pick-andplace and assembly, are selected in this work to verify the performance of the GAFD method and benchmark it against existing approaches. The parameter that is measured during these experiments is the repeatability of the designed fingers. This response parameter is defined by the number of failures in a certain number of operations (i.e. pick-and-place and assembly).
Pick-and-Place Experiment
Pick and place is the most common operation that industrial robots are utilized for (International Federation of Robotics, 2016). In this work, a similar pick-and-place procedure to what Fantoni et al. (2013) and Hladowski et al. (2016) present is used to verify the performance of the fingers by measuring their repeatability. As shown in Fig. 4 , the Fantoni et al. (2013) and Hladowski et al. (2016) procedure may be summarized as follows:
1. Approaching the workpiece which is placed on a known position from an initial robot pose. 2. Closing the gripper jaw until the fingers contact the workpiece. 3. Increasing the contact force. 4. Securing the grasp. 5. Lifting the workpiece and manipulating it over a finite time period. 6. Releasing the workpiece at a predefined position. 
Assembly Experiment
Assembling multiple workpieces is a complicated tasks in robot automation. Thus, verification of the repeatability of the designed fingers in assembly operations helps to measure the performance of fingers in complex applications. The most common types of assemblies in industry are snap-fit, push-in, tilt-in and screw (Nof, 1999) , as illustrated in Fig. 5 . Among these assemblies, screwing is the most complex, as it requires high accuracy to center workpieces along the screwing axis and high precision to perform the rotation and translation simultaneously. For this reason, a screw-fit assembly was used to verify the fingers in this study. Fig. 6 presents an example of screwing assembly and the experiment procedure may be stated as follows:
1. Approaching workpiece A, which is placed in a known position from an initial robot pose. 
Footprint
Another essential factor that should be considered when comparing different finger design methods is the footprint of the fingers. This is the required area around the workpiece to enable the fingers to grasp the workpiece without any collision. Finger footprint plays a significant role in determining the throughput of a robot workcell. The smaller the footprint, the greater the number of parts that can be fed to the system, and the higher the throughput. Fig. 7 illustrates the methodology used in measuring finger footprint. To measure the footprints, the height of the workpiece (H) is determined and projection of the finger at H is obtained (solid red line). The area of the projection is considered as the footprint. 
Case Study
In this section, existing methods for designing robot fingers are described and then utilized to generate fingers. The fingers are then used as test objects for the experimental method introduced in the previous section.
Existing Finger Design Approaches
There are two general approaches available for generating robot fingers, manually designed fingers (MDF) and automatically designed fingers. According to a recent comprehensive review on finger design automation for industrial robots, existing approaches may be classified as modular design, re-configurable design and customized design (Honarpardaz et al., 2017) . Customized design approaches, unlike the other ones, provide a dedicated solution for every workpiece. Furthermore, these methods have high design flexibility and reliability in comparison with modular design and re-configurable design approaches. While the customized design methods are highly generic and are considered most practical for automation of the finger design process, few scholars attempt to use these methods in finger design automation (Velasco et al., 1996; Pedrazzoli et al., 2001) . introduce an algorithm which designs fingers to fit and envelop the workpiece surfaces. The method begins by assuming fingers to be solid blocks. Then the geometry of the object is subtracted from the blocks to build the customized fingers. Recently, a commercial tool, eGrip (eGrip, 2016), was launched by SCHUNK (SCHUNK GmbH & Co. KG, Lauffen am Neckar, Germany) which follows a similar approach as the one propose. Even though the existing customized design approaches are computationally inexpensive and can handle complex geometries, they are unable to provide a solution for workpieces with a specific geometrical property (e.g. axi-symmetric). Besides, these approaches are incapable of designing fingers with internal grasp which is contacting with inner geometry of the workpiece (e.g. a hole) and a motion that is directed outward. This type of grasp is crucial in some applications. As a result, the GAFD method is proposed to overcome the downsides of the existing customized finger design approaches. This method consists of connecting several key processes (i.e. grasp planning, grasp analysis, finger design and collision detection) which are essential for designing robust fingers. The proposed method begins by generating a point cloud model of the workpiece using its Computer Assisted Design (CAD) model. Then possible grasp sets are determined and analyzed in the grasp synthesis and analysis stage to find grasp sets which have the highest quality (stability) against resistant wrenches. Once the grasp set with the highest quality is known, fingers are generated based on the position of the grasp sets on the surface of the workpiece. This method designs the fingers in such a way that fingertips imitate the surface contour of the workpiece at the location of contact. To ensure feasibility of the designed fingers, the collision detection section of the algorithm checks the possibility of unwanted collisions between the fingers and the workpiece (Honarpardaz et al., 2016) .
Case Studies
As shown in Fig. 8 , four different industrial components with complex geometries are selected to assess fingers stability, and Table 1 shows designed fingers for the selected workpieces. Columns of the table present 3D model of the left and right fingers using different methods (rows). All three design methods managed to design fingers for the lamp cap (a) and lamp base (b), while the eGrip tool was unable to propose a design solution for the clip (c) and board (d). The clip necessitates internal grasping and the tool is incapable of designing fingers with internal grasps. Further, the large external dimensions (50x45) of the board prevent the tool from designing fingers that envelop the geometry. In this study, fingers are designed for ABB Smart Hand yet any robot gripper may be used. Once designed, all fingers are manufactured. Many of the conventional manufacturing methods (e.g. injection moulding, machining, casting, etc.) may be utilized to produce robot fingers. However, additive manufacturing methods have recently become interesting for robot industries due to their short time and low cost production (Velasco et al., 1996) . Thus, in this work, fingers are manufactured by additive manufacturing methods using acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) plastic on a Stratasys U-Print SE Plus 3D printer with solid material fill, and 0.25 mm layer resolution. Table. 2 presents the manufactured fingers designed by GAFD, MDF methods and the eGrip tool for handling the selected industrial components. 
Result
The presented experiments in this work are executed based on the process introduced by Antony (2014) and Costa et al. (2006) which consists of four phases; planning, designing, conducting and analyzing. In this study, the experimental verification is conducted based on the experiments introduced in section 3 to measure the design process time, grasp stability, performance and footprint of manually designed fingers (MDF) by specialists at ABB and fingers designed automatically using the GAFD method and the eGrip tool (eGrip, 2016) . The latest product of ABB Robotics, YuMi, is used as a platform in this investigation. However, any robot platform may be used for replication of the stated experiments. Details of the implementation and execution of the experiments are provided in Appendix A and the results of the experiments are presented in the following sections.
Design Process Time
The total time and number of iterations required for designing functional fingers for grasping and manipulating the lamp cap and lamp base components are presented in Table 3 . As the MDF uses a trial and error based approach, it takes three and four iterations to design functional fingers for the lamp cap and lamp base, respectively. However, GAFD and eGrip methods generated fingers in the first iteration. 
Grasp Stability Verification
As stated in the method section, two experiments (i.e. force and torque) are defined to measure the stability of three different sets of designed fingers. Each set of fingers is examined in X, Y and Z direction to measure the stability of the fingers in three-dimensional space. Fig. 9 illustrates the reference coordinate system used in these experiments. The results of force and torque experiments on the designed fingers are presented as follows. Fig. 9 : Schematic diagram of the reference coordinate system
Force Experiment
This experiment is executed in order to measure the maximum resistant force [N] in X, Y and Z directions at the threshold of slippage as the workpiece is grasped by the fingers. Therefore, an external force is applied to the workpiece in a certain direction while it is grasped by the designed fingers and then its magnitude is gradually increased until the workpiece starts to slip. As shown in Fig. 10 , the experiment setup consists of a robot arm, force sensor, analog-to-digital convertor, cable, spring and a test control computer. Cables are used to connect the sensor to the grasped workpiece, and the spring is used to prevent impact forces on the workpiece. The signal convertor is setup between the sensor and the computer to enable collecting the results. Appendix A presents details of the force experiment. It should be noted that the slippage occurs only in directions perpendicular to the force closure direction of the grasp. The directions for which the workpiece is in form-closure have not been examined in this experiment due to the fact that a very large amount of force is required to move the workpiece between the fingers and this force may damage the robot hardware (i.e. gripper and arm). To be able to properly compare the stability of the designed fingers, the maximum force that the robot arm or gripper can resist without any damage is used for directions with form-closure grasps. In this case, the maximum allowed force on the robot gripper used for form-closure grasps is 20 N.
To reduce possible external errors caused by operator and equipment, five iterations for each experiment are conducted. The mean values of iterations and standard deviation of each experiment in X, Y and Z directions are presented in Fig. 11 . 
Torque Experiment
In this experiment, the maximum disturbance torque that can be exerted on the workpiece in X, Y and Z direction, without sliding between fingers is measured. Similar to the previous experiment, an external torque is applied to the workpiece grasped by the fingers, and then magnitude of the external torque is gradually increased until the workpiece starts to slip between the fingers. As presented in Fig. 12 , setup of this experiment is similar to the force experiment yet workpieces are directly connected to the torque sensor. Detail of the experiment setup is described in Appendix A.
Fig. 12: Setup of the torque experiment.
As mentioned in the force experiment section, the stability of the grasp against external toque is assessed only for directions in which the workpiece is in force closure. In case of form-closure grasps, the maximum torque that the robot hardware can withstand is considered as the maximum resistant torque (0.5 [N.m]). Fig. 13 demonstrates the average value of five iterations of each experiment in X, Y and Z directions. 
Performance (repeatability) Verification
The results of pick-and-place and assembly (i.e. screwing) experiments are presented as follows.
Pick and Place Experiment
In this experiment, fingers pick workpieces from the feeder tray and place them in the dedicated workpiece container. Fig. 14 demonstrates the setup that is utilized to examine the performance of the fingers. Positions of feeders and containers are known to the robot. For each set of fingers, 100 iterations are conducted to minimize the possible external errors. Table 4 illustrates the repeatability of the fingers using different approaches. 
Assembly Experiment
In the assembly experiment, the fingers are utilized to execute a screw-assembly using the lamp cap and lamp base components. Fig. 15 demonstrates the sequences for executing this assembly and the setup of the experiment. In keeping with the previous experiment, 100 experiment-iterations are executed for each set of fingers to reduce possible external errors. As the repeatability of each set of fingers is presented in Table 5 , GAFD, MDF, and eGrip accomplished the task with, 99, 100 and 86 percent repeatability respectively. 
Footprint
To be able to compare the effect of the footprint on the throughput of the workcell, spatial efficiency which is the maximum number of workpieces that can be fed to the system in a matrix arrangement with a certain area (200x200 mm) is determined. Table 6 demonstrates the matrix feeder with maximum feeding capacity for the lamp cap and the lamp base, respectively. As demonstrated in Table 7 , the lam cap feeder trays for fingers designed by GAFD and MDF contain 30 workpieces while the tray for eGrip fingers has 25 workpieces. The MDF, GAFD and eGrip can feed 36, 30 and 20 lamp bases per tray respectively. 
Discussion
In this section, first, limitations of proposed experimental methods are discussed. Following this, the results of the design process time, grasp stability, performance verification and footprint experiments utilized GAFD method are compared with the other existing methods in the field of finger design research and strengths and weaknesses of each method are presented.
Design Process Time
According to the process lead-time of designing fingers using different methods presented in section 5.1, manually designed fingers have the longest design lead-time which is due to the many trial-and-error iterations. One should notice that the time for producing fingers has been deducted from the design lead-time. In addition, the design process time for the MDF method presented here is accumulated from a single internal source at ABB and may differ from other robot industries. Moreover, no information regarding design process time of MDF are published, yet an obvious trend in this research area is established to develop finger design automation commercial tools (e.g. eGrip) in order to reduce the process time eGrip, 2016; SARAFun, 2016) . Therefore it can be deduced that MDF is slow enough to justify the field of automated finger design automation.
Both automated finger design methods, GAFD and eGrip, managed to design functional fingers with only one iteration. However, the eGrip tool has shorter design process time in comparison to GAFD methods, yet the short difference in the design time (11 minutes) has limited implications.
Grasp Stability Verification
The results illustrate that the designed fingers using each method generate grasps with high stability in different directions. Therefore, a score based method is utilized to allow a fair comparison of the fingers. The fingers with the highest and second highest resistant force or torque are respectively scored with two and one points; and obviously the fingers with the lowest resistant force or torque get no point. Summary of the experimental results is displayed in Table 8 .
Based on the results, the manually designed fingers have the highest grasp stability in all case studies. And between the automatic finger generator methods, fingers designed using GAFD have the highest grasp quality for the Lamp cap and the eGrip tool designed fingers with highest stability for the lamp base. Therefore, both automated finger design methods produced fingers with highest grasp stability for one case study each. However, the eGrip tool could not design fingers for two of the selected components. 
Performance (repeatability) Verification
To measure the repeatability of designed fingers using GAFD, MDF and eGrip methods, two sets of experiments are conducted based on a pickand-place and an assembly application.
As presented in Table 4 and Table 5 , both GAFD and MDF methods managed to execute the defined pick-and-place task with a success ratio of 100 %, while fingers designed using eGrip have 99 and 97 successful operations for lamp cap and lamp base, respectively. The failures arising using eGrip fingers may be due to the design approach of this tool. As this tool generates fingers by subtracting the geometry of workpiece from a set of initial finger blocks, the designed fingers can only fully envelop workpieces with the exact dimensions of the CAD model that was provided as input to the eGrip design tool. In other words, the design approach of the eGrip tool mimics every small detail on the surface of the workpiece which causes fingers to have difficulty fully enveloping the workpiece if any small variation occurs in the dimensions of the workpiece. As a result, the designed fingers by eGrip were unable to secure the grasp and pick the workpiece in some cases.
Based on the results of the assembly experiment, MDF accomplished the screwing assembly with 100 % success ratio and the fingers designed by GAFD method executed the task with 99 % repeatability. The 1 % failure was due to a lower tolerance factor compared to MDF. The fingers designed using the eGrip tool completed the task with 86 % repeatability. The main reason for the relatively high failure ratio using eGrip fingers is due to misalignment of the components in space upon execution of the screwing task. One possible explanation would be that the components slide between the fingers just before they make contact for screwing.
Footprint
Based on the results presented in Table 7 , the manually designed fingers can have the maximum spatial efficiency. After MDF, the fingers designed by GAFD and eGrip methods have respectively smaller footprints and consequently higher spatial efficiencies. The higher spatial efficiency, the higher is the throughput of the workcell. Therefore, GAFD method and MDF fingers can significantly increase the throughput of the workcell in comparison to the fingers design by eGrip tool.
Experimental Method
In the experimental methods proposed for stability verification of fingers, external sensors are utilized to measure force and torque applied to the workpieces. Some robot manipulators have sensors built into their structures which would facilitate the experiment directly without introducing external errors. Another alternative is attaching fingers to a fixture to hold the workpiece during force and torque experiments. This may be useful for cases where robot hardware is not available. In the conducted study the experiments are conducted manually, both in terms of applying the load and recording the maximum torque. Hence there is a possibility to improve and automate the experimental process by for example using a sort of tensile testing machine. However, as can be seen by the statistical bars in figures 11 and 13, the accuracy and repeatability are more than sufficient for the assessment of the different fingers. In addition, the method proposed for performance verification is based on screwing, which is one of the most complex, yet most common, assembly methods in industry. On the other hand, screwing is one of many alternative assembly techniques, therefore, the result may not be generalized to all applications in reality. Furthermore, the main focus of the proposed methods is verifying the stability and performance of fingers for industrial parallel-jaw grippers. As a result, further investigations on applicability of the method to other types of grippers is necessary.
Conclusion
This paper presents a generic experimental method for benchmarking methods for industrial robot finger design. Even though automatic finger generation is a hot topic, there is a lack of formal experimental methods to validate the proposed methods. The experimental method proposed in the paper is used to validate and benchmark the methods generic automated finger design (GAFD), and manually designed finger (MDF) as well as the tool eGrip. The proposed experimental method can enable scholars to validate their future approaches in the finger design research area and benchmark them against existing methods.
The experimental methods consist of stability and performance verification of fingers which measure the following qualities:
 Design process time: the lead-time for designing the fingers.  Grasp stability: the maximum disturbance force and torque that fingers can resist without any slippage.  Repeatability (performance): the ratio of number of successfully accomplished assembly tasks.  Footprint: the required area around the workpiece to enable the fingers to grasp the workpiece without any collision.
According to the comparison outlined in the discussion section, manually designed fingers (MDF) provide the highest grasp quality, repeatability and spatial efficiency in comparison to GAFD and eGrip methods. On the other hand, this method has the longest design process time which makes it impractical for product development which follow agile processes.
Among the considered automated methods, the shortest design process time is for the eGrip tool. Furthermore, this tool produces fingers with similar grasp quality to GAFD method. However, eGrip tool has the least grasp quality, performance and spatial efficiency. Thus, this tool would be effective for simple pick-and-place applications.
Following MDF closely, fingers designed by GAFD deliver highest grasp quality, repeatability and spatial efficiency. Also, this method has a very fast design process (a reduction of two orders of magnitude) in comparison to MDF with only small reduction in stability and performance. As a consequence, this method is suitable for conventional assembly applications as well as pick-and-place applications.
While it has been shown that MDF is better than other methods and applicable to all applications, the proposed GAFD method can provide a foundation for designers to manually improve the fingers. Meaning that the design process can start with GAFD in order to quickly provide design alternatives to the engineer which then can proceed to enhance and optimize the design with MDF.
Based on the conclusions drawn it is obvious that MDF can handle more complex requirements and thus the finger design automation community needs to investigate new approaches that takes complex manipulation (e.g. in-hand manipulation, re-grasp, multi-functional fingers etc.) into consideration.
-Robot Studio (6.03) is a software delivered from ABB to be able to control the robot. Robot Studio provides offline programming that feeds instructions to the robot. These instructions may be actions like moving, grabbing or manipulating depending on the setup and type of robot. The program will provide the pick-and-place and assembly operations during the experimental verification.
-PicoScope 6: The software displays the voltage resistance as a continuous graph with parameters voltage over time.
-Intel i7 at 2.4 GHz and 8 GB of RAM.
Fig. A1: a) PicoScope 2000; b) Torque/force sensor
In the experiment, the robot arm and gripper are used as fixtures that enable the fingers to grasp the workpieces. The external force and torque are applied to the workpiece by manually applying a torque on the input shaft of the torque sensor. The output shaft is directly connected to the workpiece for the torque experiments, whereas for the force experiments a wire is attached to a drum to obtain a linear force. While the robot arm could be utilized to exert the external torque and force, it increases the complexity of the experiment as uncertainties in accuracy and repeatability of the manipulator should be taken in to consideration in execution and analysis of the experiment. Fig. A2 demonstrates an example of the measured force as a function of time for the stability verification experiment. According to Eq. 1, the maximum friction force that an object can withstand is precisely when the object starts moving (slippage). Therefore, the maximum external load (i.e. the peak) in Fig. A2 illustrates the maximum resistant load.
Fig. A2: An example of output data of the torque experiment

A.1.2. Performance Verification Experiment Setup
The equipment that are used to examine the quality and performance of the designed fingers are as follow:
• Robot (YuMi) is used as a platform (see Fig. 14) .
•
Feeder that provide workpieces to the system (see Fig. A3 ).
Container are utilized to collect picked/assembled workpieces (see Fig. A3 ). Fig. B1 and B2 illustrate the pick-and-place and assembly performance application using fingers designed by the selected methods. 
Appendix B: Additional Experiment Results
